Skyway Trap & Skeet Club
3200 74th Ave N, St. Petersburg, Florida, 33702
www.skywaytrapandskeetclub.com
skywaygunclub@gmail.com
(731) 616-0536 Group Coordinator

2018 Group Outings Packet
Skyway Trap and Skeet is a premier clay target shooting facility in the heart of Pinellas county.
We provide a very unique shooting sports opportunity for your group outing. All outings are
supervised by professional instructors and certified field personal. We want to host your next
group outing or special event. The following policies and guidelines will help you plan and
prepare for a successful shooting sports event at Skyway Trap & Skeet Club.

Scheduling Your Event
Clay Target Shooting Sports outings are available seven days a week from 10AM to 5PM. Saturday
and Sunday are premium days, events may be scheduled based on the number of participants and
games selected at the discretion of management. Complete the Outing Packet and send all pages
initialed and signed, along with the deposit to our Group Outing Coordinator to reserve your date.

Shooting Sports Events Available
American Trap
This event has a clay target going away from the participants. The
targets oscillate left and right at a constant height. Groups are divided
into squads a maximum of five people. The squad members shoot five
shots on each station and then rotate to the next station and repeat until
the squad has shot on all five stations. Straight forward scoring with hit
or miss on each target. Includes twenty-five targets, shells, gun rental
and safety equipment.
Gun Golf©
This event incorporates the challenge of the popular game of Sporting
Clays scored like the game of Golf. Groups are divided into squads of
five or six. The squad members shoot a different presentation of targets
on each station/hole and then rotate to the next station and repeat until
all the squads have shot on all stations. Scoring is on a par system with
only hits recorded. Includes fifty targets, shells, gun rental and safety
equipment.
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Side Games
Double Trap & Crazy Doubles
The Double Trap game challenges the participant to shoot two targets
thrown at the same time. Shooters chose the target they feel most
comfortable shooting first and the attempt the other before it hits the
ground. Crazy Double Trap has the participant shoot at the first random
clay and after the target is attempted the second random target is
released. Allowing more time for the shooter to reset for the second clay.
Includes ten targets, shells, gun rental and safety equipment.
Long Bird
This game has a very challenging target set off in the distance either
going away from or coming towards the shooter. Going away targets
will have to be shot at quickly. Incoming targets are more forgiving
allowing the shooter more time to attempt the target. This game is better
for more experienced shooters as scores and hits may be far and few
between for novice shooters. Includes ten targets, shells, gun rental
and safety equipment.

Prize Targets
Special white targets can be placed in the machines for both Trap and GunGolf© allowing
participants to win prizes or to award mulligans in GunGolf©. The sponsor and/or undersigned
company is solely responsible for any contest prizes and awards.
Participant Experience Ranking
Squads should be even as far as experience is concerned. Please use the following grading system
to spread the experience evenly across all squads. (5) Experienced (Clay Shooting 10+ times a
year), (4) Semi-Experienced (Clay Shooting 5+ times a year), (3) Intermediate (Any clay shooting
experience), (2) Novice (Has shot a shotgun), (1) Rookie (No shooting experience)
Beverage and Snacks Service
Beverage and snacks consisting of one water, one soda, crackers and chips per person for
participants and spectators is available for your outing. Absolutely no alcoholic beverages are
allowed on property. Anyone partaking of alcohol prior to the event will not be allowed to shoot.
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Event Catering
The Group may coordinate outside catering and use the clubhouse for serving meals. The Group
is responsible for all costs associated with catering. A certificate of insurance from the catering
company, naming Skyway Trap and Skeet Club as additional insured, is required. Catering service
usage fee is $100.

Responsibilities of the Group Sponsor
Inform all participants of the start time of the outing to include safety, range rules and etiquette
briefing. Dress code of full coverage shirt and closed toe shoes. Skyway Gun Club is responsible
for controlling all events on premises. However, the Group sponsor is liable for any damages to
the premises or equipment.

Final Count / Guarantee Policy
Minimum number of participants will be required to reserve a date based on Outing Format and
Side Games requested. Fourteen (14) days prior to the event date The Skyway Trap & Skeet Club
will require a final confirmation regarding the number of participants. This is the number for which
you will be charged, or the actual number of participants, whichever is greater. Participant
information, based on experience, will be needed at this time. An increase of ten percent
participation or more within the fourteen (14) day guarantee period must be approved by Skyway
Event Coordinator.

Pricing
All fees concerning shooting, beverages and snacks are clearly defined in the Group Outing
Planning sheet. Saturday and Sunday events are Premium Days and incur a 20% surcharge.

Contract & Deposit
To reserve the date and time requested, sign and date the Group Outing Agreement forms
signifying that you understand and agree to adhere to The Skyway Trap & Skeet Club Rules &
Policies. Formal booking is not complete until all pages of the Group Outing Agreement are
received along with a $250 or 10% deposit, whichever is greater. All deposits are deducted from
the final bill. The Skyway Trap & Skeet Club reserves the right to book other events if the deposit
and contract are not received in the timeline dictated by the contract.
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Payment and Refunds
Deposit payments are required to reserve a date, payment in full is required before or on the day
of the event in advance of shooting. Payment is accepted in the form of cash, check or *credit card.
Full refund of the deposit will be made if cancelation is made fifteen (15) days or more prior to
the outing. Cancelation within the fourteen (14) days group will forfeit deposit and within seven
(7) days the group will be billed fifty percent of the guaranteed minimum, minus deposit. In the
case of inclement weather, the event will be rescheduled as soon as possible.
*Payments made with a credit card will incur a 4.5% processing fee.

Name of Organization: _________________________________________________________
I, or Undersigned Company/Group Sponsor have read and understand The Skyway Trap &
Skeet Club Policies. I, or undersigned Company/Group Sponsor, have agreed the group will
follow all stated policies and regulations as described on the Safety Rules Policies, Catering
Terms & Notices and Group Outing Agreement pages including the player guarantee. I, or
Undersigned Company/Group Sponsor, guarantee full payment for all charges, shooting
fees, side game fees, beverages and any and all other services provided by The Skyway Trap
& Skeet Club for the requested event.
By: ________________________________________
Skyway Gun Club Event Coordinator / Management

By: ________________________________________
Organization Representative

Print Name: _____________________________

Print Name: ______________________________

Date: ___________________________________

Title: ___________________________________

Deposit: $_______________________________

Final Count Deadline: ______________________

Final Week Contact: _______________________

Payment for Event: $ _______________________

Please mail payments to:
Bonnie Chamberlain, Events Coordinator, 3200 74th Ave. N., Saint Petersburg, FL 33702
Cell 731-616-0536 Fax 888-202-2993
We appreciate your business and thank you for hosting your event at Skyway Trap and Skeet Club!
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Outing Work Sheet
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SKYWAY - Range Safety and Club Rules
1.

ALWAYS keep the gun pointed in a safe direction.
This is the primary rule of gun safety. A safe direction means that the gun is pointed so that even if it were to
go off when it is loaded would not cause injury or damage. The key to this rule is to control where the muzzle
or front end of the barrel is pointed at all times. Common sense dictates the safest direction, depending on
different circumstances.

2.

ALWAYS keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot.
When holding a gun, rest your finger on the trigger guard or along the side of the gun. Until you are actually
ready to fire, do not touch the trigger.

3.

ALWAYS keep the gun unloaded until ready to use.
Whenever you pick up a gun, immediately engage the safety device if possible, and, if the gun has a
magazine, remove it before opening the action and looking into the chamber(s) which should be clear of
ammunition. If you do not know how to open the action or inspect the chamber(s), leave the gun alone and
get help from someone who does.

4.

Everyone must follow range officer commands without exception. Failure to do so may
result in removal from the firing line, the club property and up to revocation of membership.

5.

Keep your action open and the gun unloaded and on the station pad until it is your turn to
shoot.

6.

Never load more than one shell for single shots (TWO shells are only allowed for Double
Trap, Wobble Trap or Skeet Double’s).

7.

Keep action open and gun unloaded when moving between the gun rack and the shooting
station or when moving between stations.

8.

Never walk in front of another shooter when changing posts.

9.

Everyone must sign in at the Skyway Clubhouse counter.

10. Only steel shot allowed, no larger than #7. (Target Loads ONLY, no hunting loads)
11. All shells purchased or re-loaded off-site must be taken to the club house to be checked by
management. Periodic spot checks will be conducted.
12. Always use appropriate eye and ear protection.
13. Alcohol and drugs which impair judgment shall not be consumed prior to or during
shooting.
14. Only Management approved designated pullers are allowed to load machines and pull
targets for customers.
15. In the event of weak report or misfire, check your barrel for obstructions. (Barrel sticks are
available to clear the barrel)
16. Any threats, misrepresentation by innuendo or direct contact, verbal or physical abuse,
profanity, aggressive behavior, alcohol or drug use before or during shooting may result in
expulsion from club and actions up to and including revocation of membership.
17. Final rounds of the day must begin 30 minutes prior to closing time.

______________________________________________
*Company/Group Sponsor Printed Name and Signature

_____/_____/________
Date
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